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good morning ladies and gentlemen here                                          
we are                                                                          
sorry a few minutes late had an audio                                           
problem going on there but we                                                   
are here and you can hear me and see me                                         
in the studio i missed a few days last                                          
week sorry about that as i was traveling                                        
did a few days                                                                  
on the road and uh then just had a few                                          
days of uh                                                                      
backpack pack pack pack getting my                                              
mother-in-law moved here to taos new                                            
mexico she's currently living with us                                           
until she finds a place                                                         
and moved her out after 59                                                      
years in the same house that's a bunch                                          
of stuff                                                                        
but thanks for your patience here we are                                        
ready for your biblical theological                                             
worldview questions look                                                        
i got a new african violet the other one                                        
the blooms were out and i decided i                                             
needed to you know to                                                           
um you know send some through from time                                         
you know have a rotation                                                        
so here we go let's go to adrian last                                           
week i said                                                                     
adrian was in florida adrian's actually                                         
in                                                                              
new york there's a lot of similarities                                          
between the two                                                                 
in that most floridians are from new                                            
york                                                                            
and so uh adrian has the question does                                          
jesus still                                                                     
have his glorified                                                              
human body with the marks                                                       
of the crucifixion and is that                                                  
a permanent state for him now                                                   
um by the way he says i'm enjoying the                                          
behold series as well as the john series                                        
and all the others best regards and best                                        
regards to you adrian i appreciate                                              
that kind word you know after                                                   
the resurrection certainly i would say                                          
even                                                                            
with his resurrected body jesus                                                 
appears and shows to them                                                       
the marks in his hands and in his side                                          
of course thomas sees those now early                                           
that morning                                                                    
and this is something i'm not sure we                                           
can ever totally                                                                
understand but early that morning                                               
remember mary comes and she's                                                   
clinging to him and he says no no no not                                        
been to glory i'm paraphrasing that and                                         



and yet by that night he encourages you                                         
know touch hey here's the side here's                                           
the hands touch                                                                 
go ahead thomas touch so we assume                                              
that he had been the glory whatever that                                        
means                                                                           
received his glorified body by that                                             
night and had the marks in his hands and                                        
on his side                                                                     
now does that remain a permanent state                                          
for him                                                                         
my speculation is that yes it does                                              
my speculation in the past has been and                                         
typically when i taught about this                                              
it was a question you know someone would                                        
ask me a question perhaps about                                                 
tattoos or piercings and i said you know                                        
just make sure it's something you want                                          
to live with                                                                    
forever as in forever and ever                                                  
uh also the times i've spoken about this                                        
uh had to do with do we know each other                                         
and do we recognize                                                             
each other in in the glorified body                                             
and with that those examples of jesus                                           
certainly                                                                       
that was the case and there were those                                          
marks upon him                                                                  
that caused him to be recognizable in                                           
that way                                                                        
and that uh thomas uh seeing those marks                                        
believed                                                                        
now the truth is however that                                                   
we don't know exactly the state or the                                          
body of jesus today                                                             
paul in the first corinthians 15 talks                                          
about how the body is different you know                                        
it's planted as a seed and it's                                                 
raised as a fruit if so to speak and                                            
there is a similarity but a great                                               
difference so what is it now                                                    
the reason i'm hesitant to say as i                                             
probably would have in the past the                                             
reason i'm hesitant to say                                                      
absolutely he's got the marks that go on                                        
with him for eternity                                                           
is adrian does bring up some good                                               
scriptures like                                                                 
revelation uh let's just go to chapter                                          
five verse six                                                                  
where uh we see uh                                                              
for example uh jesus                                                            
uh pictured here and he says as i                                               
and i beheld and lo in the midst of the                                         
throne and the four beasts in the midst                                         
of the elders stood a lamb                                                      
as it had been slain having seven orange                                        
seven eyes seven spirits of god                                                 
sent uh forth from the earth now we                                             
could look at some others uh revelation                                         
let's go to                                                                     
uh chapter 1 verse 13                                                           



and uh we see                                                                   
in the midst of the seven candles one                                           
like a son of man clothed with a garment                                        
uh and it goes on as hair as wide as                                            
feet                                                                            
it looks so glorious                                                            
that we say okay is this                                                        
a completely different glorified body                                           
because we don't in the book of                                                 
any i don't want to say this too strong                                         
because i'm going to say it in a moment                                         
we don't see                                                                    
the marks on the hands and on the side                                          
however even in that passage we looked                                          
at just a moment ago in revelation                                              
chapter 5                                                                       
we do see a lamb as it had been                                                 
slain now how do we know that this                                              
lamb had been slain                                                             
well perhaps it's the mark                                                      
we see him later in the book of                                                 
revelation and he's wearing this                                                
white robe but it's dipped in blood                                             
now that and we'll get there in our                                             
series on revelation that could be                                              
blood of wrath or it could be the blood                                         
of                                                                              
crucifixion so i think that                                                     
uh what we have to do is look at this                                           
and say                                                                         
it appears that his glorified body                                              
the one he ascended up in remember acts                                         
chapter                                                                         
1 gives a little bit of insight as well                                         
is uh                                                                           
shall i say uh hurt me as i try to do                                           
two things at once uh all every                                                 
scripture we have like this one i'm                                             
about to show you                                                               
just gives us a hint so we have hint                                            
hint 10 10 10 10 10                                                             
and then we have to make a theological                                          
conclusion uh as we talked about i                                              
believe even yesterday in either the                                            
acts of revelation there's that that's                                          
what we have to do sometimes                                                    
so take the hints make a theological                                            
conclusion                                                                      
just don't uh don't go with them here's                                         
another hint acts chapter 1 verse 11                                            
and uh they are gazing up                                                       
looking into heaven at the ascending                                            
jesus                                                                           
and the angels said why all who which                                           
also said ye men of galilee                                                     
why stand ye gazing up into heaven this                                         
same jesus which is taken up from you in                                        
heaven                                                                          
shall so come in like manner as you have                                        
seen him                                                                        
go into heaven now the emphasis here is                                         
on the                                                                          



manner in which he left in the manner in                                        
which he would return                                                           
but there is this remark right here                                             
this same jesus now                                                             
every indication we have and i think it                                         
would be hard to argue otherwise                                                
every indication we have is that the                                            
jesus that ascended was the one that had                                        
the wound on his side                                                           
and in his hands and this                                                       
same jesus is the one that is going to                                          
come back so those scars remain now                                             
again can we absolutely prove that                                              
not until the rapture                                                           
which perhaps is soon                                                           
if i had a rapture button i'd push it                                           
right now uh                                                                    
soon and very soon wouldn't it be nice                                          
if uh we had that uh                                                            
that to uh come about uh i appreciate                                           
your question adrian in new york thank                                          
you uh                                                                          
manny in san antonio are there jews                                             
that are not saints in the body of                                              
christ i appreciate the fact that you                                           
are                                                                             
dealing with struggling with as we all                                          
do this issue of                                                                
the saints and the body of christ and                                           
trying to                                                                       
discern if you can separate those                                               
and say you know saints are of the                                              
national gospel and the body of christ                                          
is individuals or to uh look at our                                             
little poster right there saints are                                            
over here                                                                       
and believers like you and i                                                    
say by grace are over here so are there                                         
saints that are not in the body of                                              
christ                                                                          
yes but um                                                                      
the question if i can uh if i can change                                        
your question just a little bit                                                 
let's uh let's change it to let me use                                          
my                                                                              
poster here in this period of                                                   
transition are there saints that are not                                        
in the body of christ                                                           
out here i think there's no saints                                              
over here there's no body of christ                                             
these saints are not in the body of                                             
christ                                                                          
here there are no saints and                                                    
i'm not on this poster but after this                                           
age of grace ends then they're going to                                         
be saints again                                                                 
those saints we read them out about them                                        
in the book of revelation they are not                                          
in the body of christ                                                           
so if you're talking the old testament                                          
or if you're talking in the                                                     
in the future then there are saints that                                        



are not in the body of christ                                                   
if you're talking right here there are                                          
no saints                                                                       
so uh mood question so only right here                                          
in this period of transition can we talk                                        
about your question                                                             
and that is again right here in the                                             
period of transition                                                            
are there saints which are not in the                                           
body of christ                                                                  
uh i am i am                                                                    
going to uh to speculate just a little                                          
bit                                                                             
here i don't know anything that would go                                        
against it i'm going to say no                                                  
the saints in the period of transition                                          
were in the body of christ that is to                                           
say                                                                             
that peter was in the body of christ                                            
how do we know that peter is in the body                                        
of christ                                                                       
probably again looking at perhaps a                                             
second                                                                          
second peter chapter three                                                      
in which                                                                        
he says beginning in verse 15                                                   
and account that the longsuffering of                                           
our lord is salvation                                                           
even as our beloved brother paul also                                           
according to the wisdom given unto him                                          
hath written unto you now this is uh i                                          
think this is                                                                   
a very interesting by the way because a                                         
number of things                                                                
first of all it talks about paul's                                              
epistles right here in verse 16                                                 
and it calls them scriptures                                                    
it compares the epistles to the other                                           
scriptures puts them on the same level                                          
so peter is considering                                                         
epistles to be scripture                                                        
now peter also says that paul                                                   
is writing to some jewish people because                                        
jewish people                                                                   
is the audience of second peter and he                                          
says pete our beloved paul                                                      
has written unto you i wonder are we                                            
talking like the book of hebrews here                                           
perhaps uh                                                                      
or even some of the other books uh first                                        
and second corinthians for example                                              
so uh with this however                                                         
we know that peter understood                                                   
the mystery peter understood the wisdom                                         
given unto paul and peter here                                                  
is encouraging his audience to                                                  
uh understand that the long-suffering                                           
that is the delay                                                               
of the re of of the return the                                                  
shall we call it the postponement of the                                        
kingdom                                                                         
is salvation the salvation                                                      



of paul therefore it looks like                                                 
peter is saying hey                                                             
individual you right here                                                       
you need to align with paul whether you                                         
are jew                                                                         
or gentile here in this transition                                              
yes you're a saint yes the kingdom is                                           
still being offered                                                             
yes there is the theoretical possibility                                        
that                                                                            
uh the the nation of israel could                                               
nationally make its response blessed is                                         
he who comes in the name of the lord                                            
could turn could repent uh could put on                                         
the garment                                                                     
of the torah as we talked about a little                                        
bit yesterday                                                                   
in our revelation series so yes there's                                         
that possibility                                                                
but it's being delayed it's there's a                                           
long suffering                                                                  
it is not going it's not happened yet                                           
and it's it is uh this salvation right                                          
here is the one that you need to have                                           
there so i think that uh                                                        
all of the saints that we see in the new                                        
testament                                                                       
uh in that period of transition                                                 
if there's a saint in the gospel there                                          
there is                                                                        
but the saints in the gospels those                                             
are again their pre-body of christ so                                           
it's just like those in the old                                                 
testament or those in the book of                                               
revelation                                                                      
are there saints that are not are they                                          
jews that are not saints in the body of                                         
christ                                                                          
now let me looking at that question                                             
again are there jews that are not saints                                        
in the body of christ ah i'm gonna now                                          
i'm gonna add to that a little bit as i                                         
read that just a little more closely                                            
maybe i should do that from the                                                 
beginning                                                                       
are there the question i just answered                                          
was are there saints                                                            
who are not in the body of christ and                                           
that fits                                                                       
that these saints are not in the body of                                        
christ                                                                          
and these things are not in the body of                                         
christ now the question                                                         
really fits complementary is are there                                          
jews that are not saints                                                        
in the body of christ i think you could                                         
argue                                                                           
that saints are                                                                 
only related to the kingdom gospel                                              
and therefore saints are here                                                   
saints will be there uh so jews                                                 
in the body of christ are not saints                                            



uh now you could argue that there's a                                           
there's a flip side to the argument as                                          
well that i should                                                              
put in for honesty sake we like to be                                           
honest around here                                                              
and uh that is that we have said a                                              
number of times                                                                 
it is my belief anyway that when a jew                                          
today 2020 in this time of sukkot it                                            
happens to be the feast of tabernacles                                          
if a jew and the feast of tabernacles                                           
comes to a realization of the gift of                                           
individual salvation that god is                                                
offering through jesus christ hallelujah                                        
if they come to that realization today                                          
and they accept jesus christ they are in                                        
the body of christ they are a new                                               
creature they are neither                                                       
jew nor gentile so                                                              
in the strictest sense we'd say okay                                            
yeah those that's                                                               
that would be a jew who is not a saint                                          
who is in the body of christ however i                                          
think the other thing we have to say is                                         
does that jew today forfeit                                                     
his or her rights to the abrahamic                                              
covenant                                                                        
i don't think so i think they receive                                           
the individual gospel of grace                                                  
but they do not for forfeit their rights                                        
that they had their covenantal rights                                           
those are rights which                                                          
honestly i don't think can be forfeited                                         
it's kind of like eternal life it's                                             
something that is                                                               
given so they have those abrahamic                                              
rights if you will                                                              
they're under those covenants and they                                          
cannot forfeit those                                                            
therefore uh i think that uh what we've                                         
got                                                                             
is that they                                                                    
they really in a in the most technical                                          
sense have a sainthood                                                          
about them as well uh we probably                                               
wouldn't use that term and i would                                              
prefer to use that term just                                                    
as it relates to the kingdom they're not                                        
looking forward to the kingdom                                                  
they're looking forward to the rapture                                          
of christ because they are in the body                                          
of christ i hope that helps you                                                 
and uh let's go out to los                                                      
angeles california mossy man                                                    
you know there's a there's a joke about                                         
the old moss back deacon                                                        
i don't know why there is that joke                                             
uh but um good to see you in your                                               
question think it says god bless you                                            
uh god god bless you all and may favor                                          
be upon you in christ from los                                                  
angeles california there's a christian                                          



question two-fold question i guess it's                                         
about study bibles                                                              
is the dake reference bible a good                                              
bible to use um                                                                 
the dake reference bible uh let me just                                         
uh pull it up here                                                              
for those who have perhaps not uh                                               
seen it and uh                                                                  
here we go let's see uh dakebible.com                                           
um and finest                                                                   
finest venus i'm not sure how you                                               
pronounce uh                                                                    
mr drake's name uh                                                              
but the fella here let's see if we can                                          
uh find uh something about uh                                                   
finest dake on perhaps a wikipedia or                                           
something like that there we go                                                 
uh i just want to tell you a little bit                                         
about him                                                                       
in order to answer the question about                                           
the dake reference bible                                                        
uh he 1902 1907 american pentecostal                                            
minister now this is one of the things                                          
that                                                                            
i think that you have to understand                                             
is that he was a pentecostal now                                                
in that i would say old style                                                   
pentecostal not necessarily                                                     
new style charismatic now old style                                             
pentecostal                                                                     
spoken tongues uh you know believed in                                          
the manifestation gifts                                                         
that were their old-style pentecostal                                           
minister                                                                        
uh an evangelist from missouri um and                                           
uh here is also what i want to want you                                         
to see                                                                          
he was a pre-millennial                                                         
dispensationalist                                                               
now um                                                                          
almost all                                                                      
old pentecostals were pre-millennial                                            
dispensationalists the the separation                                           
between a pentecostal and let's say a uh                                        
uh so-called normative dispensationalist                                        
the separation there is not                                                     
in uh their view                                                                
of the return of the lord or even their                                         
view of dispensations                                                           
an old-style pentecostal                                                        
and even most modern                                                            
charismatics who have some theology                                             
about them                                                                      
are going to be pre-millennial                                                  
dispensationalists this is why for                                              
example a john hagee                                                            
in is going to hold a pre-millennial                                            
dispensationalism                                                               
uh now so dake is the old-style                                                 
pentecostalist he probably doesn't want                                         
to be                                                                           
associated with john hagee but uh they                                          



come out of that same root of the tree                                          
the difference between the old style                                            
pentecostalis and                                                               
uh a a uh dispensationalist like me                                             
is that we are going to                                                         
separate the pentecostal dispensation                                           
if you will that is to say                                                      
this little period of transition right                                          
here                                                                            
if we were to call that a dispensation                                          
most uh cases we                                                                
it's not necessarily it's not really a                                          
dispensation but                                                                
it's a it's a phase of time and this                                            
period of transition                                                            
dake and other pentecostalists and                                              
charismatics and anyone who's not a                                             
cessationist                                                                    
carries this on and so                                                          
they would believe that in this period                                          
of transition                                                                   
in which there were the sign miracles we                                        
talked about them yesterday uh                                                  
miracles the healing miracles in paul's                                         
ministry in acts chapter 28 and whatnot                                         
in this period of transition they would                                         
continue them on so                                                             
one thing about the dake study bible is                                         
he is going to                                                                  
believe that the manifestation                                                  
gifts which we see in that period of of                                         
transition                                                                      
are relevant today                                                              
they do continue today so                                                       
we've got a um um                                                               
this guy who's a pre-millennial                                                 
dispensationalist uh                                                            
who uh his most well-known work was the                                         
dake                                                                            
annotated uh reference bible uh                                                 
interesting that he was convicted of                                            
violating the man act by willfully                                              
transporting sixteen-year-old emma                                              
barely across wisconsin state line                                              
for the purpose of dera debauchery and                                          
other                                                                           
immoral practices um                                                            
let's see uh pleaded guilty served six                                          
months in the house of corrections                                              
though he maintained his                                                        
uh innocence of intent his ordination                                           
with assemblies of god was revoked later                                        
he joined the church of god cleveland                                           
tennessee                                                                       
he eventually became independent of any                                         
denomination it's not known why he later                                        
ended his relationship with the church                                          
of god                                                                          
he did go to prison uh                                                          
he did pay a fine there certainly was um                                        
you know something there that caused                                            
that a jury doesn't send a person to                                            



prison uh                                                                       
and charge a fine                                                               
unless                                                                          
they are predisposed not to like                                                
preachers                                                                       
and certain fundamentalists                                                     
then they might so                                                              
he's i'll just go with he's probably                                            
guilty                                                                          
but i don't know i don't know if he's                                           
and now                                                                         
i don't think i probably would even use                                         
that as the basis                                                               
of whether or not i would read his stuff                                        
i did just do a study on the psalms                                             
many of the psalms were written by a guy                                        
who was charged with debauchery and                                             
other immoral practices                                                         
so let's leave all that aside back to                                           
the dake annotated reference bible from                                         
1963 was the                                                                    
first widely published study bible by                                           
someone                                                                         
from within pentecostalism his annotated                                        
authorized king james version the                                               
bible took seven years to complete the                                          
35 000 notes in the date bible are                                              
considered by christian theologians to                                          
be personal rather than biblically based                                        
commentary                                                                      
this remember this is uh uh this is                                             
wikipedia                                                                       
and this has no reference to it at                                              
all you know i can click this edit                                              
button right here and i can edit that                                           
and make it say what i want to say                                              
wikipedia is the place to go to see what                                        
people say                                                                      
and if i put something somebody doesn't                                         
like it's going to get edited                                                   
out on topics that are                                                          
really of interest and i doubt finest                                           
dake is but topics that are really of                                           
interest                                                                        
it's really going to be watched and it's                                        
going to balance out pretty quick but                                           
this one                                                                        
you know i'd say it ought to be be                                              
edited uh                                                                       
considered by christian theologians to                                          
be personal                                                                     
which ones me uh                                                                
you uh uh john mcarthur i don't know who                                        
who is it that says oh those are                                                
personal rather than biblically based                                           
commentary                                                                      
i would uh you know if you can't follow                                         
that through                                                                    
and find look they are considered by                                            
christian theologians that is christian                                         
theology                                                                        
has summarily determined that these are                                         



personal                                                                        
rather than biblical well christian                                             
theologians have never decided                                                  
anything so you're going to have to                                             
decide for yourself whether or not                                              
they're personal                                                                
whoever wrote that line thinks that                                             
they're personal                                                                
along with dag's annotated bible his                                            
other writings have caused controversy                                          
among theologians                                                               
his works include god's plan for man                                            
revelation expounded bible truths unmat                                         
i haven't read any of his other works                                           
now                                                                             
i had a fella in my church                                                      
that really loved the dake reference                                            
bible                                                                           
and he was constantly                                                           
quoting from dake let me say that the                                           
things he quoted                                                                
seemed to be more biblical rather than                                          
personal                                                                        
they were biblical views theological                                            
conclusions no doubt                                                            
and he quoted them                                                              
because i was a southern baptist and i                                          
carried the water bucket for the                                                
southern baptist                                                                
and i had received my certificate of                                            
parroting [ __ ] laude                                                          
and uh i was uh you know preaching the                                          
denominational brochure                                                         
i was utterly dismissive of dake                                                
he was a uh you know a pentecostal and                                          
we                                                                              
shouldn't touch them with a 39 and a                                            
half foot pole                                                                  
i remember one of the issues that came                                          
up                                                                              
was the location of heaven from the dake                                        
study bible                                                                     
in isaiah and this fellow in our church                                         
he talked about how heaven is in the                                            
north                                                                           
heaven is in the northern part of                                               
the of the universe                                                             
and i laughed and                                                               
said how ridiculous and his uh that                                             
remark is                                                                       
personal not biblical there's no way of                                         
knowing where heaven is                                                         
and eventually we                                                               
you know kind of uh you know in the way                                         
baptists do                                                                     
sort of ask the guy to go on find                                               
himself another place to go                                                     
and he did um and                                                               
we continued to get our southern baptist                                        
stamp of approval                                                               
now i teach that heaven is in the north                                         
and i do so based upon biblical reasons                                         



uh in the in the book of job in the book                                        
of isaiah                                                                       
there is something to                                                           
heaven being in the north uh the the                                            
current                                                                         
temple of god if you will not the new                                           
heavens and the new earth obviously                                             
but there's something to it so that                                             
tells me that dake                                                              
a pre-millennialist a uh                                                        
a textualist at least in terms of that                                          
one issue and that's really the only                                            
issue that i know about in the day study                                        
bible                                                                           
uh at least                                                                     
he took the text for what it said                                               
now i don't think he was a right divine                                         
i'm almost sure he wasn't a right                                               
divider or he wouldn't have been a                                              
pentecostal                                                                     
um i don't think he probably recognized                                         
uh division and                                                                 
acts uh and uh paul giving of the                                               
mystery                                                                         
i would have to go back and look and i                                          
don't even have a date study bible i                                            
suppose you can probably find uh                                                
the notes online uh but                                                         
all of that to say uh the dake reference                                        
bible date annotated reference bible                                            
might have some decent notes in it                                              
it would be like other study bibles in                                          
which i would say                                                               
be careful of all that know the                                                 
focus from which he comes and his focus                                         
is pentecostal                                                                  
and therefore be ready to spit that                                             
stuff out                                                                       
uh and watch it very closely in terms of                                        
that                                                                            
now the macarthur study bible in the                                            
you know strangely i'm going to be                                              
harder on macarthur than i am                                                   
on finest dake some would chastise                                              
me for this and maybe rightly so uh but                                         
up front i'll tell you i'm gonna be                                             
tougher on macarthur there's a couple of                                        
reasons                                                                         
one is dake certainly was                                                       
pentecostal but from what i can tell                                            
and from what i know of pentecostals in                                         
general old style pentecostals                                                  
pentecostal their their their                                                   
pentecostal                                                                     
distinctive is the continuation of the                                          
spiritual gifts                                                                 
but that distinctive does not color                                             
absolutely every passage that you come                                          
into                                                                            
now john mcarthur is a covenant                                                 
theologian                                                                      
and that covenant theologian or reformed                                        



theology                                                                        
does cloud or color                                                             
every passage uh he he uh                                                       
sees through uh calvinist cover                                                 
tulip covered glasses uh when he reads                                          
the scripture and so                                                            
there's there's going to be too much to                                         
have to spit out                                                                
too much to have to decipher you're                                             
constantly going to have to look and say                                        
how did the westminster confession get                                          
in here                                                                         
uh and so i would i would dismiss the                                           
macarthur study bible                                                           
i think that it's just got                                                      
again too much reformed theology                                                
cooked into the cake and would be                                               
really uh hard to ever separate that out                                        
whereas i think with the dake study                                             
bible probably                                                                  
knowing he's a pentecostalist or he's uh                                        
one who believes in the uh                                                      
uh the continuance of the manifestation                                         
gifts you can find that                                                         
you can know his perspectives you you                                           
can you can put that out there's a few                                          
things like that with bollinger as well                                         
i know that uh he has a verified version                                        
of soul sleep i disagree with that so                                           
on those passages i just mark an x                                              
through that don't even bother with it                                          
uh i know that he has um uh                                                     
an acts 28 view but i also know it came                                         
after                                                                           
after the parts that he wrote in here                                           
and so it doesn't show up much in there                                         
and uh got all that okay spent a little                                         
time on that                                                                    
uh thank you from los angeles i                                                 
appreciate                                                                      
that uh and uh                                                                  
god bless you um                                                                
uh bev no i'm behind did you get the                                            
pamphlet the indestructible jew                                                 
i didn't but i'll get on it                                                     
um yeah i think we discussed that um                                            
a couple of weeks ago didn't we so i'm                                          
gonna save your question                                                        
cliff has a good word about uh african                                          
violence buying pre-bloomed                                                     
i thought african violets were very                                             
sensitive and would stop if                                                     
disturbed you all know if you've been                                           
following us long that um                                                       
you need an african violet you don't                                            
need a reason to live you need an                                               
african violet                                                                  
uh it gives you something to get up for                                         
in the daytime                                                                  
now i've had my single                                                          
african violet you know i didn't say you                                        
need african violets                                                            



i have my single african violet it had                                          
don't you agree with me go back to the                                          
reruns                                                                          
it had been blooming so beautifully                                             
but the blooms were spent and they do go                                        
through a cycle like most plants and it                                         
you know it'll uh refresh it'll bloom                                           
again and i'll bring it back out                                                
but i thought you know it'd be nice to                                          
always have a blooming one so                                                   
i was at lowe's the other day when i was                                        
in colorado and they had them for 3.97                                          
and so i picked three really nice but                                           
all of them were blooming                                                       
i i said even when i got home i would                                           
have picked some that weren't blooming                                          
but all of them were blooming so they                                           
look nice now                                                                   
they probably won't last long by the way                                        
it's not a very nice pot so i had to                                            
hide it i got to replant it                                                     
i see somebody says i should replant it                                         
in the moonlight                                                                
uh we'll work on this because                                                   
the ones i bought are not very                                                  
symmetrical                                                                     
um go get my african violet in there see                                        
the ones i                                                                      
grow are symmetrical and that                                                   
is the sign of a healthy african violet                                         
but you can just                                                                
almost never find one of those uh                                               
and uh here uh this one now                                                     
there we go see how much now the blooms                                         
are gone                                                                        
but look at the look at the symmetry in                                         
there isn't that just                                                           
wonderful uh and this one                                                       
it's it's it'll it'll get there it's not                                        
bad some of the others are even worse                                           
you know just a leaf here and a leaf                                            
there looked like a uh                                                          
antifa protester or something like that                                         
but there it is it also it needs a face                                         
let's see                                                                       
you know there we go we'll work on it                                           
but my guess is it's going to stop                                              
blooming                                                                        
but we'll give it all sorts of uh tender                                        
loving care and it'll uh be with us here                                        
uh so it's always good to talk about                                            
african violets isn't it                                                        
uh let's see                                                                    
um are you for zionism                                                          
uh yes i have a sermon somewhere                                                
um and                                                                          
let's just see here i think                                                     
if we go uh and                                                                 
look at uh randy white uh                                                       
christian zionist let's                                                         
by the way whenever you use the internet                                        
for randy white                                                                 



be careful that sometimes you'll get                                            
this randy white who put the church                                             
without walls up for sale without                                               
doing something i don't know what it was                                        
that's the wrong randy white                                                    
uh i have a sermon called                                                       
why you are a christian zionist                                                 
i'm not sure what this first one is                                             
christians j                                                                    
greater houston uh jewish media                                                 
um okay                                                                         
that's probably um some article about uh                                        
me supporting the jewish community in                                           
houston but i have a sermon called                                              
uh why you should be a christian zionist                                        
i believe it's                                                                  
uh it is now zionism                                                            
let's uh let's just make sure we know                                           
what zionism is                                                                 
zionism is the movement of                                                      
the jewish people back to the land of                                           
israel started in the late 1800s                                                
officially kind of as a movement                                                
and zionism is not an organization it's                                         
a movement                                                                      
and uh theodore herzl                                                           
and ben yehuda and some of those                                                
other guys they were a big part of the                                          
first zionist congress and i think was                                          
1898                                                                            
and the movement of israel of jews to go                                        
back                                                                            
modern zionism obviously the jews have                                          
gone                                                                            
back now there are more jews in israel                                          
than in other parts of the world                                                
but modern zionism is one that is                                               
pro-israel pro-jews living in                                                   
israel now i do not believe that the                                            
modern state                                                                    
of israel is the manifestation                                                  
of the                                                                          
the revived nation i believe that the                                           
modern state of israel                                                          
is transitory the modern state of israel                                        
uh is a is a good thing and all but                                             
but uh it's not the fulfillment of                                              
the prophecies it's maybe on the road to                                        
the fulfillment of the prophecies but                                           
it's not there                                                                  
uh i think that even if you don't take a                                        
biblical worldview                                                              
but you do take an american worldview                                           
it's harder to find those today too if                                          
you take an american                                                            
view then                                                                       
and you don't even read or believe or                                           
know about the bible                                                            
you should be a zionist because                                                 
israel is                                                                       
an economic powerhouse for economic                                             
freedom it's a great place to go and                                            



start a business                                                                
and uh thrive if you're you know you can                                        
you can live the american dream so to                                           
speak in israel                                                                 
uh it's a great place for education it's                                        
a great place for the freedom of                                                
religion you know all the things you                                            
can't find anywhere else in the middle                                          
east                                                                            
you can find it there you could live a                                          
very good                                                                       
american life in israel well                                                    
if you if you have an america first                                             
policy kind of like i do then                                                   
uh you would find those nations of the                                          
world that uh hold to                                                           
our values and you would say hey let's                                          
uh let's go there they                                                          
got the same enemies they that we've got                                        
they've got the same friends that we've                                         
got                                                                             
they've got the same values that we've                                          
got so                                                                          
yeah i'm uh i i am a zionist in                                                 
that sense and would uh promote i think                                         
i think that                                                                    
there's a really strong sense in which                                          
the only safe place for a jew to be                                             
especially in coming days                                                       
but today in western europe even the                                            
only safe place for a jew to be is going                                        
to be israel                                                                    
because anti-semitism is                                                        
i don't even think you could say on the                                         
rise it is rampant                                                              
in western europe it is                                                         
becoming more and more a problem in the                                         
united states                                                                   
and as politics shift leftward which                                            
they seem to be doing i hope the                                                
pendulum                                                                        
swings it back quickly but as politics                                          
shift leftward there will be a jew                                              
hatred that comes about and                                                     
jews are going to be discriminated                                              
against                                                                         
and i think that's um                                                           
very uh problematic uh through all of it                                        
bob in austin minnesota good to see you                                         
today                                                                           
what does that say about our glorified                                          
bodies will they be completely                                                  
new or marked with injuries even up to                                          
something like beheading or bullet holes                                        
or a burned body as as in                                                       
burned at the stake uh excellent and it                                         
goes along with it and it questions the                                         
assumptions which                                                               
is exactly what uh we have asked you to                                         
do                                                                              
and uh the again the assumption that i                                          
have made is                                                                    



he carries those wounds with him but                                            
what about a william tyndale who is                                             
burned at the stake does william tyndale                                        
carry those burns with him now                                                  
i don't know of any theology that would                                         
say yeah he carries that                                                        
with them the burn marks that are on                                            
there                                                                           
or uh certainly through the                                                     
time of the uh the uh soviet union                                              
and the the the rule of communism                                               
why would anyone want to bring that back                                        
and yet they do                                                                 
uh the rule of communism upon uh                                                
the uh up on eastern europe and so much                                         
uh                                                                              
so many other parts of the world where                                          
christians literally were you know just                                         
shot in the head                                                                
uh for their christianity or in china                                           
today or some other places in the middle                                        
east uh                                                                         
uh where they where they cut your head                                          
off now                                                                         
again i know i i                                                                
i don't suppose that one of those                                               
martyrs in the middle east is going to                                          
go into eternity headless                                                       
uh will                                                                         
uh someone have a little martin luther                                          
uh you know martin luther loved to kill                                         
christians that uh didn't align                                                 
with his fancy and that means uh baptist                                        
and others                                                                      
uh you know he would he would take                                              
baptists known as anabaptists in that                                           
day                                                                             
uh and and uh because the anabaptists                                           
didn't go along with his                                                        
baptism by works for salvation                                                  
and don't ever believe that martin                                              
luther believed in solafide                                                     
uh that is that that's a crocolize is                                           
what that is he believed                                                        
in baptismal regeneration you had to                                            
have it and you had to have                                                     
his baptismal regeneration so if those                                          
baptists over there were being baptized                                         
symbolically                                                                    
then what did what would he do he                                               
drowned them in the river uh remember                                           
yesterday the passage of scripture                                              
romans 16 15 talked about                                                       
you know they uh they shed the blood of                                         
the prophets and so they'll drink the                                           
blood well he said                                                              
they uh denied my baptism my martin                                             
luther                                                                          
i am sent from god baptism they must                                            
follow me and so i'm going to drown them                                        
in the river                                                                    
this is a really nice guy really nice                                           



guy i mean john mcarthur and others uh                                          
just uh just ask him he's a wonderful                                           
guy                                                                             
hated jews hated baptists killed more                                           
people                                                                          
than you know who knows well anyway                                             
excuse me                                                                       
uh one time i got talking about martin                                          
luther got me kicked off facebook                                               
for three days so i have to be careful                                          
talking about martin luther the jew                                             
hater                                                                           
and the baptist hater why in the world                                          
do guys like al mohler                                                          
they start drooling when you talk about                                         
martin luther it's ridic                                                        
and al mohler won't say anything about                                          
critical race theory he got away from                                           
the question didn't i                                                           
uh you know why does now moeller stand                                          
up and say critical race theory is                                              
of the devil it's marxism it's uh                                               
killing people                                                                  
instead he bows down to it in the                                               
southern baptist convention                                                     
but what's that have to do with the                                             
glorified body                                                                  
uh you know what i was saying before i                                          
got                                                                             
caught up and all that was that                                                 
you know i don't carry a theology and i                                         
don't suppose anyone else does that                                             
they're going to take their burn marks                                          
they're going to take their                                                     
beheading marks they're going to take                                           
their bullet holes into heaven so why                                           
would christ                                                                    
uh i think it's a great way to question                                         
the assumptions and probably                                                    
it says that uh we may be uh                                                    
yeah bob it is your fault if i get                                              
kicked off uh                                                                   
yeah we may be more directed to me                                              
should question whether or not                                                  
we teach that jesus did take those                                              
and                                                                             
they're ah yeah okay um                                                         
see if i can pull this up in the uh                                             
co-cathedral it's called for whatever                                           
reason                                                                          
has something to do with their diocese                                          
of houston they built a few years ago                                           
uh 10 12 years ago they built a new                                             
co-cathedral they call it                                                       
beautiful spectacular you know marble                                           
from um                                                                         
italy and all that kind of millions and                                         
hundreds of millions of dollars                                                 
out front they have this uh picture of                                          
the resurrected jesus kind of the                                               
uh the victorious resurrected                                                   
jesus uh there's a sense in which i like                                        



the picture because                                                             
uh it doesn't show jesus as uh uh                                               
weak and uh and frail like so many um                                           
so many uh catholic pictures of jesus uh                                        
it shows them coming back                                                       
uh in strength and in victory uh                                                
now i i just looked it up because i                                             
wondered uh it                                                                  
does look like like this hand here is                                           
covered                                                                         
here in his side i would say that red                                           
mark                                                                            
must be uh the mark on his side now                                             
this hand here definitely has the mark                                          
in it                                                                           
uh and and this uh picture again                                                
is jesus in his return uh jesus in his                                          
victory jesus                                                                   
he must have the wounds in his hands in                                         
his sight                                                                       
i bring all that up to say maybe just                                           
maybe we get                                                                    
we as even me because we have to                                                
constantly question the assumptions we                                          
get                                                                             
our theology from the little bit from                                           
thomas                                                                          
and then the rest we just parrot                                                
tradition and pictures like this of                                             
course are tradition                                                            
uh and maybe we should be careful with                                          
that                                                                            
uh because again it does not                                                    
carry over into what about the                                                  
what what about william tyndale burned                                          
at the stake uh am i right there william                                        
tyndale i'm                                                                     
going uh by a memory for uh                                                     
my history which probably is not a good                                         
thing                                                                           
tony evan nebraska in terms of the                                              
saints being jewish how do you view                                             
jude 14 and enoch's prophecy of jesus                                           
coming with his saints excellent                                                
question                                                                        
and let's just go there                                                         
and take a look as enoch also the                                               
seventh from adam prophesied of these                                           
saying behold the lord cometh with                                              
ten thousand of his saints                                                      
now this quotes from the book of enoch                                          
is not i want to look at the references                                         
here                                                                            
let's look at a couple of them                                                  
deuteronomy 33 2                                                                
uh the lord come from sinai rose up in                                          
seer he shined forth mount paran                                                
he came with ten thousand of saints from                                        
his right hand went a                                                           
fiery law for them okay i was thinking                                          
that 10 000 of saints was                                                       
quoted elsewhere and here in deuteronomy                                        



13                                                                              
excuse me deuteronomy 33 verse 2 he came                                        
with                                                                            
ten thousands of saints now                                                     
the lord cometh with ten thousand of                                            
saints that is enough of                                                        
a quote that we could say                                                       
moses also said this but we have the                                            
scripture that says it comes from                                               
enoch and probably                                                              
moses was quoting enoch here in this 10                                         
000                                                                             
of saints now with that because it's                                            
quoted                                                                          
in the old testament i want to take this                                        
as a quote from deuteronomy                                                     
33 2 that's my assumption first of all                                          
he came with 10                                                                 
000 of his saints let's                                                         
check the references here psalm 68 17.                                          
the chariots of god are twenty thousand                                         
even thousands of angels the lord is                                            
among them in the holy place okay                                               
that's uh excellent help so here's why                                          
uh in the old testament                                                         
saints who are they                                                             
this is one argument that i haven't even                                        
dealt with strongly in my dealing with                                          
saints but i think that                                                         
others who take a we are the saints                                             
they never deal with this argument                                              
remember let scripture                                                          
interpret scripture and in the hebrew                                           
scriptures                                                                      
who are the saints now                                                          
let's just go over here and let's                                               
take the particular strong's                                                    
hebrew word 69 44.                                                              
let's uh look it up and                                                         
you see saints are going to be                                                  
holy the particular word is going to be                                         
either holy                                                                     
or sanctuary that is set aside um                                               
and uh so many times not even                                                   
translated as saints as you can see here                                        
now let's take the actual                                                       
english word saints and                                                         
look it up uh not the hebrew word but                                           
the english word                                                                
and we will look that up and i wanted to                                        
let's uh narrow this down to                                                    
um the old testament                                                            
so that uh we'll see just the old                                               
testament interpretation of it                                                  
and this is the first time we see saints                                        
he came with ten thousand of his saints                                         
the next verse all yea he                                                       
loved the people all his saints are in                                          
the land                                                                        
now who are they here these                                                     
are the jewish people enoch lived                                               
with uh he was pre pre pre-national                                             



uh so in pre-abrahamic so uh                                                    
enoch's view if this is a quote from                                            
enoch uh enoch's view is uh those who                                           
are                                                                             
sanctified set aside called holy a                                              
chosen nation a royal priesthood that                                           
kind of thing is the wording's uh                                               
wording would come later but here in                                            
deuteronomy                                                                     
we clearly have the saints are                                                  
the jewish people now we could look                                             
through again some more of these                                                
he will keep the feet of his saints i                                           
think if we                                                                     
looked through that we would find that                                          
this is the                                                                     
jewish people we could go into the                                              
psalms where we would find uh                                                   
but to the saints that are in the earth                                         
i think every one of these                                                      
as we would look through 35 times of                                            
using                                                                           
the saints you get it in daniel but the                                         
saints of the most                                                              
high shall take the kingdom and possess                                         
the kingdom forever                                                             
even forever and ever who are those                                             
saints now                                                                      
i think it comes down to the jewish                                             
people when you look at the hebrew word                                         
by the way                                                                      
and you take away uh                                                            
again here's the hebrew word                                                    
narrow it takes a little while because                                          
there's 469 times                                                               
narrow it down into times when he is                                            
talking about living beings not about                                           
places that are sanctified or things                                            
that are sanctified                                                             
but living beings who are called saints                                         
when you do that there's one of two                                             
choices in the old testament                                                    
either they are angels or                                                       
they are jewish people now if                                                   
to get back to uh to our passage                                                
in jude here at his second coming                                               
the lord cometh with ten thousand of his                                        
saints                                                                          
if that's a quote from enoch that is a                                          
quote from enoch                                                                
if that's uh uh also a quote from moses                                         
in deuteronomy                                                                  
these are he's coming back with ten                                             
thousands of his jewish                                                         
uh jewish saints abraham                                                        
isaac jacob moses                                                               
joshua and uh add the other you know                                            
9009                                                                            
times uh people names in there uh                                               
and ten thousands is uh probably the                                            
word myriads but there by the way                                               
uh so i think                                                                   



that it's a pretty weak argument to say                                         
he's coming back with the church                                                
i think rather he's coming back with ten                                        
thousands of his saints                                                         
old testament reference in the old                                              
testament saints are                                                            
nothing other than the people of god                                            
and or angels so one of the other he's                                          
coming back with the jewish people or                                           
he's coming back with the people of god                                         
and does that mean by the way he's not                                          
that the church is not coming back with                                         
him                                                                             
we should only let the scripture say                                            
what the scripture actually says                                                
this does not say what is happening to                                          
the body of christ this just says the                                           
lord is coming with ten thousand of                                             
uh of his saints maybe there's going to                                         
be                                                                              
angels also maybe there's going to be                                           
the body of christ also coming with him                                         
just doesn't say that and so we don't                                           
want to uh                                                                      
bring that in thanks uh tony for your                                           
good question i appreciate all of                                               
that and                                                                        
i have let's see                                                                
missed facebook joel in michigan                                                
brings great news from michigan he says                                         
the empress was struck down by the                                              
michigan supreme court um                                                       
and all executive orders after the first                                        
one                                                                             
ruled unconstitutional                                                          
michigan free at last free at last                                              
unless she figures out some other way to                                        
reign as joel says                                                              
um and roger says hoping it spreads to                                          
california and randy says hoping it                                             
spreads to                                                                      
new mexico we've had a few cases                                                
not really to the degree that this                                              
particular case in michigan was                                                 
go to our new mexico supreme court uh                                           
and mainly related to what kind of fines                                        
she could do and those kind of things                                           
the new mexico supreme court so far has                                         
stood with the governor                                                         
but new mexico has been                                                         
utterly democratic since 1931                                                   
and it shows                                                                    
but i said from the beginning i don't                                           
see how                                                                         
these uh these uh                                                               
cases can be considered constitutional                                          
even for the state constitutions and                                            
obviously this is a state constitution                                          
issue                                                                           
you know even in our new mexico                                                 
constitution i just a plain reading of                                          
it as i read it say                                                             



the governor can't just do this                                                 
at infinitum forever and ever and ever                                          
amen can't do it                                                                
they they are making themselves little                                          
kings and queens                                                                
and i think that americans need to stand                                        
up i'm i'm not a huge lawsuit guy                                               
but i think there need to be so many                                            
class-action lawsuits against governors                                         
and these executive orders and local                                            
governments as well                                                             
of municipalities and county governments                                        
i think                                                                         
uh that left and right you know we ought                                        
to                                                                              
uh class action these lawsuits and get                                          
them                                                                            
you know they go and end up in the                                              
supreme court uh                                                                
and go for it do it be otherwise we are                                         
we are risking if we haven't already                                            
just done it we're risking                                                      
uh saying we will give up all                                                   
our freedoms you know give me liberty or                                        
well just please keep me safe                                                   
that's that's un-american um                                                    
and we'll leave it uh with that today                                           
good to see each one of you uh glad so                                          
many of you are with us here today again                                        
uh i                                                                            
um missed uh missing some of you uh last                                        
week oh i missed a question from                                                
dr tom that uh didn't feed in there for                                         
some reason uh                                                                  
nathan i'll go ahead and take your                                              
question here dr tom uh could you please                                        
explain                                                                         
romans 8 26                                                                     
uh the first part of it 8 26                                                    
a um                                                                            
and that scripture                                                              
says likewise the spirit also helpeth                                           
our                                                                             
infirmities for we know not what we                                             
should pray                                                                     
as we ought but the spirit                                                      
itself maketh intercession                                                      
for the heart uh make an intercession                                           
for us with groanings which cannot be                                           
entered                                                                         
now the question is uh                                                          
could it be related or similar to first                                         
corinthians chapter 2                                                           
verse 11 and let's                                                              
pull that up for what man knoweth the                                           
things of man                                                                   
save the spirit of man which is in him                                          
even so the things of god knoweth no man                                        
but the spirit of god                                                           
yes i think these are related now let's                                         
uh notice that here                                                             
we have the spirit of man uh pardon all                                         



those colors                                                                    
uh we have the spirit of man which is in                                        
him back here                                                                   
the spirit itself maketh intercession                                           
for                                                                             
us i'm going to pull up my notes on here                                        
because i think that i have a note                                              
that possibly uh says                                                           
the same thing let's uh see here                                                
that's not the note that i was                                                  
considering let's see                                                           
um okay                                                                         
i don't have a note there the spirit                                            
itself                                                                          
maketh intercession and maybe it's on                                           
verse 27                                                                        
he that searcheth the hearts                                                    
and knoweth what is the mind                                                    
of the spirit he that searcheth the                                             
hearts                                                                          
knoweth what is the mind god knows the                                          
groanings that cannot be uttered                                                
because the spirit maketh intercession                                          
that is according to the will of god do                                         
not take because as                                                             
causal or the sentence is illogical                                             
god also knows which our prayers are to                                         
be listened to the saints are jewish                                            
believers here                                                                  
paul is beginning to shift his thoughts                                         
to a discussion of the jewish people                                            
make an intercession for the saints now                                         
uh i think there is some question here                                          
and i i don't have it as clear in my                                            
notes as i thought i did                                                        
uh some question about the                                                      
spirit helps our infirmities                                                    
let's just take this for the body of                                            
christ for we                                                                   
know not what we should pray                                                    
as we ought but the spirit itself                                               
maketh intercession with groanings that                                         
cannot be uttered                                                               
and he that searcheth the hearts knoweth                                        
what the mind                                                                   
of the spirit because he maketh                                                 
intercession for                                                                
the saints now tying that together                                              
with first corinthians chapter 2 11 for                                         
what man knoweth the things of man                                              
save the spirit of man which is in him                                          
even so the things of god knoweth no man                                        
but                                                                             
the the things of god okay uh                                                   
honestly i can't answer your question                                           
there tom i'm gonna have to do some work                                        
on there                                                                        
i i had a conversation with a fellow                                            
just yesterday                                                                  
and i said i could take the book of acts                                        
and the book of romans                                                          
teach them over and over                                                        



for the rest of my life and still                                               
not get there i've taught the book of                                           
acts now twice                                                                  
i probably should start over and do it a                                        
third time to fix the things i messed up                                        
on the second time                                                              
uh and the book of romans is even more                                          
difficult                                                                       
uh in my estimation i                                                           
really think that a sharp                                                       
keen student of the word could read the                                         
book of romans                                                                  
for the rest of his or her life study                                           
the book of romans                                                              
put it together and find something new                                          
and fresh every time                                                            
so who is and how is and what is this                                           
work of he that searcheth the hearts                                            
that knoweth the mind of the spirit                                             
uh and how is all this related i think                                          
we had a question there                                                         
whose spirit are we talking about what                                          
spirit are we talking about do we                                               
absolutely know what spirit we're                                               
talking about                                                                   
is there any sense in which it says                                             
randy knows randy's spirit                                                      
uh and tom knows tom's spirit                                                   
uh and that we should search our hearts                                         
to see what our spirit is or is it all                                          
uh theological uh so to say                                                     
uh through all that i'm gonna have to                                           
swing back to your                                                              
question there i appreciate uh that and                                         
thanks for being here                                                           
and i think i got another question too                                          
but i am out of time                                                            
sorry to uh bail on you here let's come                                         
back tomorrow at 10 a.m                                                         
mountain time uh that's uh lunch time                                           
for those of you on the east coast                                              
always                                                                          
a delight to be with you maybe we'll                                            
have a good song for you tomorrow                                               
we'll see russell one up i got a whole                                          
bunch on the list i just need to pick                                           
one                                                                             
uh and we'll have some fun with it i                                            
look forward to tomorrow 10 a.m mountain                                        
time until then                                                                 
go get you an african violet 3.97                                               
so                                                                              
you                                                                             
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                


